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$5,000,000 is Latest Esti 
Brunswick Fire Loss—Fi 

New Move to Force G 
Come to Term

SIMPLE THREE London Dally MaÜsThe two obstac
les to «agricultural revival In this 
country are the farmers’ obstinate 
demand for a Protection which he will 
never get and his refusal in all but a 
few countries to recognize that the 
laborer Is a partner with himself In 
the Industry and cannot be crushed 
without destroying 1L The Govern
ment policy Is apparently to encour
age both these fatal delusions.

TALCUM
FRANCE’S LATEST MOVE.

ESSEN, June 17.
_Mlners and factory workers in var

ious parts of Ruhr held meetings to
day to determine what action should 
be taken in view of the latest moves 
of the forces of occupation to break 
the passive resistance of Germans by 
taking over of the railway stations of 
Dortmund, Bochum, Herne, Gelsen-

pect, G. W. Robinson, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, has issued a pro
clamation ordering prohibited all for
est travel in eight northern countries. 
The situation eclipses the forest de
struction.'in this Province in a cen
tury.
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Richard Hudnut’s Three Flowers TALCUM 
POWDER is rapidly gaining in popularity. Its 

■■ --------- J r. The beautiful,Sales are increasing every day, 
distinctive odor of this exquisitely fine powder, 
is making it the favourite with persons who like 
high-class toilet goods. Whoever uses Hudnut’s 
Three Flowers Talcum once, will invariably insist 
upon always using it, for no Talcum is purer, 
smoother, or more beautifully perfumed.

We are now offering twenty dollars inv gold 
to the person who sends us the best testimonial 
for Three Flowers Talcum. The testimonial 
should not contain more than two hundred words 
and should be mailed to us accompanied by an 
empty Three Flowers talcum powder tin. Per
sons can make as many entries as they wish, pro
viding a talcum powder tin accompanies each 
testimonial. The closing date of the contest will 
be announced later in this paper, and a competent, 
disinterested party will be the judge. The winner 
will receive the gold as soon as the results are 
known. This contest is open to everyone, except 
members of our own staff. It’s an easy twenty 
dollars. Hudnut’s Talcum can be obtained at 
most drug and department ftores in the city and 
outports. If your own dealer hasn’t it, he can get 
it for you immediately from us. The empty 
talcum tins can be sent through the mail for three 
cents, with the testimonial enclosed. Write name 
and address distinctly ,and send the package to

~ CANADA’S NEÉD.
Le Canada: There Is not a business 

man at the present time who will not 
admit that Canada’s need is an Indus
trial recovery which will both sup
port the artisan population of the 
towns and equally a town market for 
our farm products. If we wish to pay 
our war debt and meet the railway 
deficit we must increase ouV popula-. 
tion—and this is only possible by in^ 
dustrial development; that is to say 
more workmen supported by more -

Bochum;
kirchen and other industrial towns. 
The French control absolutely all the | 
railroad lines leading into and thru' j 
Ruhr by which' up to last Saturday ; 
the Germans- had. been bringing In j 
food supplies from unoccupied Ger-, 
many. These shipments to Ruhr ! 
have been from from five to six hun- j 
dred shipments daily. When the ge-1 
main tag lines here were taken over 
the German railroad men quit work 
as part of their passive resistance 
programme. Owing to the seizure of : 
the lines, according to the French \

The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street. Phone 131DIED FROM INJURIES.

NORTH SYDNEY, June 16.
August Guerarde, master of the 

French trawler Labrador, died at 
Hamilton Hospital here Salurdav. as 
a result of injuries received \>n board 
the ship. He was a native rf Fecamp, 
France.

jne!4,tf
THOSE WHO DWELL IN CITIES, 
London Dally Telegraph: If certain 

facts are ignored our national civil
ization will pay for it, One is the 
fact that those who do not possess 
property to be seized by the» State 
are the great majority of the elector
ate to-day. To them is addressed the 
specious argument that since confis
cation would take nothing from them 
directly, they can have nothing to 
lose by it. The other is the façt that 
alonge among great nations. Great 
Britain has a population of town
dwelling workers in excess of those 
who live and labor on the land.
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11 but a few of the smaller CHAMPION,
aye heretofore refused to pay. BECKENHAM, Eng.. June 17.

—------------ Mrs. Slather Waite, -Briiish tennis
•PS NEWEST SUBMARINE, star, easily defeated Mrs. Molla Mal- 
CHATHAM, Eng., June 16. lore in the semi-finals of the Kent 
trine XI, the largest and ' championship, Saturday.

GERALD S. DOYLE
DRESSING THE WINDOWS* 

Natal Advertiser: After the Napole
onic wars there was an Interval of 
many years before the Great Exhib
ition In Hyde Park. Now, within 
less than five years of the Armistice, 
British industrialists welcomed in
spection of their products. If this 
dressing of the shop windows in 
Great Britain has ouch beneficial ef
fects, how much greater will be -the 
results when the shutters are raised 
to reveal the products and progress 
of the whole of the BritisB Empire. 
All that is required for success is a 
stout heart and steady work.
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" Distributor for Richard Hudnut’s Toilet Goods 
314 Water Street, St. Jqhn’s.

It is understood that we will not use any testi
monial received in this contest for advertising 
purposes, without the writer’s consent.
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PRESIDENT I.T.U. DEAD.
INDIANAPOLIS, June 16.

John McFarland, President of the 
International Typographical Union, 
died here Saturday of heart trouble 
brought on by a severe atta* of in
fluenza. He was 65.

PINTINtijonelS,3i,eod

England Worried Over 
Emigration to America.

lely Island Residents 
K>k Askance at Radio,

National Association 
Issues Warning to 

Motor Drivers,
800 CHEESE DROWNED IN COAL 

MINE.
SHANGHAI, June 17.

Three hundred Chinese ccal miners 
were drowned at Thaochwang on 
Friday when meddlesome soldiers cut 
off. the electric power, stopping the, 
pumps, according to advices received 
here.

B. HILDA. Outer Hebrides, May 
rJlthough cut off from civilization 
R last August, for no steamer is 
la to fight its way through the storm 
i fog during the autumn and win- 
taonths, the 75 lonely inhabitants 
Us island look askance at the tele- 
|h and will not use the wireless 
ton which was built here during 
•nr by the British.
Hcently the West Highland steam- 
Hrtrldes sailed from the island of 
ils, the largest and most northerly 
[k Hebrides group, and thus broke 
[ Hilda’s nine months’ solitude by 
to to It malls, provisions and 
I other necessaries.
wring their isolated months the tg- 
tors send their Getters to Lewis in 
tool and remarkable way. They put 
to hi a tin canister in sheepskin 
W and-launch them when there is 
to of northwest wind. Sometimes 
•buoys get blown out of their course
• take the letters thousands of 
", bat very often they cross the 60
* otretch of sea to Lewis island 
hit and are then posted from that

LONDON. aMy 22.—Great Britain Is 
worried over the increasing number 
of skilled artisans and domestic ser
vants who want to take up their 
abddes in' the United States. The 
stream of emigrants which has flock
ed from these shores to America has 
caused a special committee of the 
government to InquireUnto the causes.

Only the exhaustion of the annual 
quota of British subjects eligible to 
enter the United States under the per
centage law has prevented tens of 
thousands of others from pitching 
their tents under the Stars and Stripes. 
With the exception of France and Ger
many, practically every nation is now 
barred from sending emigrants to Am
erica until next July, when the new 
annual quota begins. Already the 
steamer bookings from the United 
Kingdom to America for July, August 
and September are full.

“America may still be the melting 
pot, “remarks the Westminster Gazette 
editorially, “but its legislators are 
keeping a stricter eye upon the metals 
which go into the alloy than ever be
fore. The British race is given a cer
tain measure of flattery in an evident 
disposition to welcome more of its 
members, but that is scarcely surpris
ing when we discover that the people 
whom we send are In large measure 
domestic servants and skilled workers, 
neither of whom we can afford to 
lose." ♦

THE BELFRY TOWER 
London Morning Post.: Even the 

Middle Ages England was the “Ring
ing Isle,” and the love of bell music 
•has endured amongst us to this day. 
Indeed, there are more bells in this 
country than in any other, and no
where else is the athletic exercise of 
change-ringing anything like as po
pular. Not so very long ago our 
church belfries were regarded as out
side the parson’s jurisdiction ; they 
were often the scene of drunken and 
disorderly frolics,' which were thought 
to be justified by such bell inscrip
tions as the oft-quoted couplet : Hark, 
do ye hear? Our claperes want beer.

NEW YORK, June 11—Aware that 
the summer season brings the peak 
of automobile travel and Increased 
highway hazardsXthe National Auto
mobile Chamber of Commerce has is
sued a warning to twelve million 
motorists ;

TERRIFIC HURRICANE SWEEPS 
SASKATCHEWAN.

SASKATOON, Sask., June 17.
One death and a rapidly mounting 

toll of property loss Ls reported here 
from a hurricane which swept Cen
tral Saskatchewan Saturday night 
Store fronts were demolished, farm 
buildings carried hundreds of yards 
through the air, telephone lines 
blown down, and farm houses de
stroyed by lightning, according to re
ports from points over a two hun
dred mile radius. Fifteen were kil
led when a bunk house near Rose- 
town was picked up bodily and 
thrown twenty yards through the 
air. Ten miles northwest of Roee- 
town a shack. In which Mr. and Mrs. 
Nile Woods were sleeping, was pick
ed up by the wind and tumbled for a 
mile and a half across me prairie. 
The woman escaped with a bad shak
ing up, but Woods Is reported in a 
serious condition. Six patients on the 
upper floor of Rosetown Hospital 
were endangered when the roof of 
the structure vanished, but the build
ing Itself did not give way. Many 
persons had miraculous escapes. Ar- ! 
thur Brown was sleeping in a bunk-1 
house near Rosetown, which started 
a five hundred yard journey, finally 
falling over a haystack. Landtag on 
its side it suÿtshed to pieces. Brown 
was not hurt, but as he was crawling 
to shelter a barrel struck him on the 
head. He Is in hospital bnt will re- : 
cover. Edward Allard’s large farm 
house in Rosetown district, with him- 

1 self and family In it, was switched 
right around on Its .foundation. No 
one Was hurt, ^s barn and out-x 
buildings, including six granaries, 
were badly smashed and eight horses 
and several cattle killed.

The cautions total seven:
1. mrald you willingly Injure a

• child?
2. Drive reasonably.
3. Put your city on the Safety Roll.
4. Remember you are at time a 

pedestrian.
6. ‘After you” Is courtesy on the 

road, as well as in the doorway.
6. Keep the brakes in perfect con

dition.
7. Haste makes havoc. ~
A small percentage of the motoring 

public causes the thousands of motor 
accidents and fatalities which occur 
every season. It is the aim of the 
automobile world in 1923 to stimulate 
this hdvoc-making minority to eligibil
ity in the Sane Drivers’ Club.
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BROADCASTING.
Hong Kong Press: We see little 

prospect of “broadcasting” becoming 
a paying proposition in Hong Kong or 
of affording “llsteners-in” any con
stant enjoyment unless we could 
count upon listening, say, to the daily 
performances of the famous Con
stabulary Band at Manilla and such j 
musical .treats as may be provided i 
anywhere between Tokyo and -the j 
Straits Settlements. Possibly the, 
Chinese may be the first to take up 
the Invention for the pleasure of list
ening to famods stagers or actors in 
Canton. We fear, however, that If the 
absence of broadcasting in Hong Kong 
is to be taken as indicating a lack of 
enterprise, Hong Kong will remain 
under that stigma for some time yet 
to come.

S THE
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC

~ Ex. S.S. SILVIA: '
WINES AP TABLE APPLES.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. •
CUCUMBERS.
FRESH FLORIDA TOMATOES.
NEW TURNIPS.
FLORIDA CABBAGE ete.

Ebr. S.S. SACHEM:
Tasmania box apples.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES.
EGYPTIAN ONIONS.
SAIR Dates—Boxes of about 70 lb, 
ÿNOS FRUIT SALTS—Special price by dozen or case. 
FAN HOUTEN’S COCOA.
COX’S SPARKLING & INSTANT POWDERED
.. gelatine.
CAMBRIDGE & OXFORD SAUSAGES—Large oval

Gina. •
SNGIJSR CAULIFLOWER—Nb.
WïîST TABLETS, etc., etc.

TURNIP TOPS.
UBmrs SAUER KRAUT—2 »A size Cans, 10c.

.. t.
The Youngest

Old Man Living, MILLIONS.
Philadelphia Ledger: One of the 

outstanding romances of American 
Industrial life is the story of Ford’s 
rise to affluence and Influence from 
the day twenty years ago when he 
and his wife tried to get credit for 
$1.50 from a Detroit shopkeeper when 
they wanted a chicken for their Sun
day dinner. At the same time the 
wires bring the story of a bequest of 
01,000,000 to a boy of fourteen. He 
must wait till he comes of age to get

NEW YORK, Junê 18—(By Canadian 
Press)—Chaim Weils recently cele
brated his 105th birthday, when he 
told several young cohorts of eighty 
and ninety who fame to Congratulate 
him that he had always had liquor to 
drink with his meals and cigarettes 
to smoke whenever he wanted them. 
“If you don’t stop spoking,” his 
friend* warned him, “by the time 
you're 150 you’ll be an old man.” 
Chaim is one of the youngest old men 
living to-day. Time has not. rounded 
his shoulders, bent his limbs, checked 
the garrulity of his tongue nor dim
med his sharp eyes. When he next 
walks to the synagogue, he will be 
arrayed in a brand new silk hat and

Prince Does not Pine 
to be Called Royal,

A decade or so ago every 
i^d Its own time fixed by 
the meridian of its capital, 
a Paris time, Berlin time, 
ie, and so on, all differing 
another by minutes and 
Then came the movement j 

lard time, until before the j 
y great nation in the World i 
ited Greenwich time as its 
and moved their own clocks 
in ce with Greenwich an hour 
le multiple of an hour back-

: it; but for the next seven yearn 1 
will bé aware that when he is twent; 
one he comes into a fortune by no e: 

i. ertion of his own, except to sign on 
dotted line. Ford, starting with notl 

; ing and working up with perttaacti 
and unremitting application, sets 
more wholesome example than thi 
of this mere inherltan.ee of great riel

LONDON, May 23.—Lady As tor liken 
to bring people together at her din
ners. At one of her recent entertain
ments she had among her guests the 
Prince of Wales and Will, Thorne, the 
socialist labor leader and member of 
Parliament. Thorne now tells this' 
story;

“I said to the prince I would doubt
less be unpleasantly criticized by some, 
of my constituents for putting my feet 
under the table with royalty.

“Thé prince smilingly replied: T oh-1
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